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COMMERCIAL NEWS.UNABLE TO ;AQBEE. P f READY FOR THE FRAY. JUST RECEIVED "Atlantic : View,"EVERY SENATORSENATOR PROCTOR Stocks and Bonds in New YorkMember of the Southern Itauway
Graln and Provision Marketsand Steamship Association- - are. A Presh and New Lot of

TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE SUGARMaking 81oyr Progress In TheiJrj H j WrigMsville Sound, WrigMsYille, S. C.STATE DEMOCRATIC HEAD-
QUARTERS NOW OPEN.

In Chicago.
New York, June 15. Trading at the

DRAWS UPON THE BIBLE FOB
HIS TARIFF ARGrUM-HSNT- . .

Work: of Settling Differences. TRUST COMMITTEE. Todd's VIA SEACOAST RAILROAD,NewSTork, June iS-r- The annual coifc-- 1 Stock Exchange was entirely profes-

sional to-da- y and at 3 o'clock, when the.
room Operators stopped their backing

vention of the Southern Railway and
Steamship association.' following the Is Open for the Accommodation of Guests.

Parties desirous of spending ft pleasant Summer
will find ttata s delightful Resort. , -

and filling, not one of the prominent Celebrated
Virginia Hams.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY?

Belva Lock wood ia granted license to
practice law in the courts of Virginia.

The body of an unknown negro
woman in found in the suburbs of Jack-

sonville, Fla. She had been stabbed over
thirty times and her throat was cut,
Two hundred miners are killed by fire
damp explosions in mines in Austrian
Silesia- .- The Richmond and Danville
railroad was sold yesterday for $2,030,000

and the sale confirmed by the Federal
court. It will be reorganized under the
name of the Southern Railway company.

The torpedo boat Ericsson, built at
Dubuque, is ready to be tested by the
Government. She will probable be de-

livered at New York and tested in Long
Island sound. Our consul at Kingston,

stocks showed a change of as much as a
point either way, as compared with yes

meeting of the executive board, which
has been in session at the Waldorf , for
the past three days, was not . .called . to
order until nearly noon to' day, '.'.The"

RATES OF BOARD WILL BB FURNISHED

The Wool Schedule Still Under Discus-
sion Many Amendments by Re-

publicans Defeated The House
Adopts the Five Minutes Kale

for Debate on tbe Indian
Appriation Bill Mr.

Richardson's Ex-
planation.
SENATE.

ON APPLICATION. :terday's finals. There was a marked fall-

ing off in the volume of "business, the - -
FINEST EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET.

Liarge Display or Medicinal Herb in
the State Museum Chairman

Eaves' Addreos Masonic Ex-
cursion . to Wilmington

Trying to Intimidate
Bevenne Officers

The Durham Tele-epho- ne

, Ldne.
Messenger Bureau, t

Raleigh. June 15. 1

Headquarters of the State Executive
committee have been opened in the
Holleman building here. Mr. Robert H.
Cowan, the secretary to the committee,

sales amounting to only 152,000 shares,
ED. WILSON KANMIMG,

"
my l lm Proprietor - -

Cleveland Springs.

failure of the executive board to agree to
the restoration of rates has had rather
demoralizing effect on the convention,
and but little interest is taken in its pro-
ceedings. Nearly all the officials were

against 227,00V. yesterday, ur sugar,
80,100 shares change hands, against 110,Senate

debate
Washington, June 15i The

passed to-da- y from the region of

Theodore Havemeyer on the Stand
t The Ericsson Ready for Her Trial
.'Trip To Purchase Articles

'
r Promthe Kearsarge Wreck
,,, The Poatoffice Approprl-,- ;

i ation BUI Conflrma---

tlons by the Senate.
Washinoton, June 15. The torpedo

boat Ericsson, lately completed at Du-

buque, Is ready to be floated over the
rapids and held at Rock Island until the
Navy Department decides whether the
contractors' proposition to deliver her to
the Government at New York should be
accepted. The contract called for, the
Ericsson's delivery at Pensacola, but
there is no water near there for testing
the vessel, and the Government would
be compelled to fit her out far from a
base of naval supplies. The contractors'

800 yesterday. At the start an advance
of 1 per cent to 98 took place. In the

rpRY ONX AND BS CONVINCED, SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO PABTIE8late m arriving and many, or them aid
not put an appearance at alL This was 'y.LIVING ON TBI BEACH AND SOUND, CALL

ttti a i t . t . i r ?AV J -especially the case' witn repre
to that of action on the. wool schedule of
the Tariff bill. The talking continued
from 10:30 to 3:30 o'clock, but none of
the speeches presented anything very

none buipaar, neti ooipaur, uima,.sentatdves of the Southwestern AND 8H US BXTORI BUYING IL8E- -

Chalybeate' and Freestone Waters.'
lines. Samuel Felton, who has been an
important factor in the meeting of the
executive board and who is general man

afternoon the stock returned from va to
96f and left off unchanged for
the day at 971. Chicago Gas
fell to 75 but - pool brokers
quickly put the stock up to
77f . Union Pacific - took another
dip and touched 12 on continued liquida-
tions, due to fears of a big assessment,
but when the April statement was pub-
lished, showing a decrease in gross earn-
ings for the month of $758,200, against

ism charge. The orders are tnat tne
preliminary campaign work shall begin at
once.

The- - local cotton receipts here, by
wagon, are 5,025 bales more than they
were to date last season.

WHXKX. v'' y''
Our Parole Flour

'

STILL LEADS. .

new or remarkable, except a short one
by Senator Proctor, who made good use
of his Bible reading to illustrate his view
of the attack upon the wool industry of
the country. He discovered in the

Especially recommended m tne ' cure of ail
ager of the ueen and Crescent route,
leaves for his home in Cincinnati to-da- y.

The general opinion is that the associa-
tion will adjourn tomorrow and will Diseases of Stomach, Bowels, Liver nd Kidneys.

For circulars giving fall particulars, address,President Kornegay is here and had a

Jamaica, is to sail on tne oan i muusw
to the island to which most of the wreck-

age from the Kearsarge was taken, for
the purpose of buying what he can of it.
The Postoffice Appropriation bill, as re-

ported to the Senate carries t87.236.599,

which is less than the estimates of post-offi-ce

receipts for the same year by $3,-102,0-

Senator Sherman offers an
amendment appropriating $100,000 for
special mail facilities between Cleveland

and Cincinnati and between Cincinnati
Inrl Atlanta. The Senate confirms the

offer to cruise round the coast to Newmeet again at the Oriental hotel, Man-
hattan Beach, some time next month. It SSTSS conference to-d-ay wi Governor Carr a The JllO. L Boatwrfgllt Cd.
is understood that the whole trouble in

murder of Abel "a keeper of sheep" by
Cain, "a tiller of the , ground," the first
historical mention of hostility to the

York in order that the trial maybe made
in Long Island sound will probably be oi Lilt? DtMJBiciiarv lines of the ovoiem, 1 uio mci-um- c iiiwiiuuih vu.cuw . -

M AND 11 BO. TROUT ST.

j: B. WILKINS0. Proprietor.
SHRLBT, N. O

WHERE THE SSOW BIRD SESTS !
SS -

however! broke badly,coming to a settlement about rates is
caused by the water lines from New
York not being able to agree with the TKLXPHONZ 14.accepted.sheep indutrv. and he predicted that in

this case as.. .t, "a mark would be
set" upon the Democrats, and that they

The San Francisco, on being relieved at
Bluefields next Monday by the Marble-hea- d,

is under orders to take the United fttlantlG National Bank Grander Mountain.
would be forced to cry out: "My punish States Consul on board at .hangs ton,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
y 6,000 FEET ABOVE SEA.

r
rpHB NSW AND BEAUTIFUL ESEKOLA ISN

Southwestern roads in regard to rates to
common points in Tennessee and Ala-
bama.

The convention took up the considera-
tion to-da- y of a new association agree-
ment. It consists of twenty-thre- e arti-
cles. Six of them were considered and
passed. One of tlie most important
articles was in regard to the continuance
of the association as a body.

Jamaica, and proceed to the cayman
brae, the island to which most of the
salvage from the Kearsarge wreck on

ment is greater than I can bear." . This
and other biblical references and quota-
tions was greatly enjoyed on the Repub-
lican side of the Chamber, and in the

is much better to-da- y, and was able to
be at breakfast.

In the State museum there is a fine
display of the medicinal herbs found in
this State. There are no less than 2,100
varieties of these.

Rev. Dr. J. D. Hufham was here to-

day on his way with his family toShelby,
which is to be their home.

The local Republicans here have read
with much interest the address to their
party, issued by Chairman Eaves. They
have very little to say. The reticence of
the colored Republicans is really remark-
able. "

- ' .
The colored girl. Lizzie Jeffries, who

was tried here yesterday, charged with

X$125,000.00.Capital,Roncador reef has been taken. Capt.
Watson will endeavor to secure every

galleries. A good many votes were taken thing useful that belonged to the ill-fat-

nomination of Pendleton King, of this

State, to be chief of the bureau of ar-

chives in the State Department. The-

odore Uavemoyer was before the Senate

Sugar Trust committee yesterday, but
deposed to nothing new. The committee
will take up the Senators and ask each

one what he knows about the matter.- -
The members of the Southern Railway

unJ Steamboat association are making

20,000.00.Surplus,ship and the Consul will pay for them.

Northern Pacific, preferred, sold down
H, the lowest point of the week. New
York Central declined to 102i. Near the
close St. Paul ran off to 60. The general
railway list was quiet. Even the (ailing
off in the gold exports has failed
to stimulate the stock speculation.
It is generally conceded that the move-
ment is practically over for the time be-
ing, and for that reason the new depart-
ure by a certain bank in furnishing the
gold for European steamers
is not considered of much importance.
Richmond Terminal securities were quiet.
The Richmond and Danville road was
sold at foreclosure to the reorganization
committee at Richmond and the other
lines comprising the system will be fore-
closed either this or next month. The
successor company.' the Southern Rail-
way company, will be organized in Rich-
mond June 18th. The market closed
irregular with net changes of i to per
cent. The bond market was weak. Sales

upon amendments offered on the Repub-
lican side of the Chamber, and while all
of these amendments were rejected, one After that is accomplished the San Fran

is first class In all appointments and within a
comfortable walk of the UK AM DFATHKK Fifty
miles of easy grade unequalled roads drives
amid slopes and gorges to 8,300 feet above the

"These are the only roads I have seen lit Ame-
rica which resemble the great Swiss roads."'
Prof. W. James, of Harvard.

"The most beautiful mountain region of the
continent lm o unity from hay fever." Frof .
Asa Gray.

The Ltuvllle Tront river winding around ns in

of them came very near being earned,
It was an amendment offered by Senator TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANK-

ING BUSINESS. X

cisco will come home, leaving the con-
sul at Kingston. It is expected that
the New York will leave Kingston for
New York t.

Senator Blackburn reported the Post-offic- e

Appropriation bill to the Senate

Peffer to substitute the McKi-ue- y classi
fication on woolen goods (reduc d 50 per

This was passed unanimously. It is
not within the range of possibility, how-
ever, that there will be any restoration
of rates until the new agreement goes
into effect August 1st.

The convention took a recess at 1 :45
o'clock until 3 o'c'ock.

Among other things considered at the
morning session of the body was the
charge that the Mobile and Ohio road
was carrying many times more freight
Into the association's territory than its
competing line, the Illinois Central. It

sight score) of others conveniently near, pro-
tected by stern laws to patrons. Opn wood firescent.) and the vote was yeas, dii; nays,

35. the four Populists voting in the affirm DEALS IN FOREIGN AND DOMES

setting fire to the residence occupied by
Messrs. ;T. B. Womack and Phil. Taylor,
was discharged for lack of evidence.

JThe Masons of this city made prelim-
inary arrangements . lastv evening for
running an excursion to Wilmington
next month, in which the blue lodges,

ative. When the Senate adjourned
to-da- y. The amount or the estimates tor
the year ending June 30, 1895, aggre-
gated $90,399,485 and the House appro

rail wraps in summer, no mosquitoes uo uiacn.
Hies. - Reasonable rates.

J. T. PKILES, Proprielor,
jesim'eod formerly of Luray Inn.

V

another amendment 6i Senator Peffer
was pending, to put all woolen manu

TIC EXCHAGES.

f LOANS IN ANY AMOUNTS ON AP-

PROVED SECURITY SOLICITED.
factures on the free list.

No action has been taken on Senator Summer Excursions
OLD DOMINION LINE

of listed stocks aggregated 70,000 shares;
unlisted, 82,000. PROMPT AND ESPECIAL ATTEN-

TION GIVEN TO ACCOUNTS OF DE- -

slow progress on meir worn.. iu
question is the chief hitch. Brad--

reefs says many causes combine to

produce continued dullness in business.

ln the Erastus Wiman case the jury
returned a verdict of guilty, with recom-datio- n

to mercy, Wiman was taken to

the Tombs. Sentence will be pro-

nounced on the 20th inst. The men

ho signed the call for a - meeting

in New York Thursday next are

said to own and represent $1,000,000,- -

000. --The woman's Foreign Mission

convention, in session in Atlanta, elects

officers and adjourns. The Pittsburg

was1 not established, however, tnat this
was owing to reduced rates, but the mat-
ter will be investigated. ,

When the convention adjourned at
5:45 o'clock to-da- y Commissioner Stahl--

Jones" amendment to strike out the
House paragraph leaving wool on. the
dutiable list, nor in fact has the amend-
ment been formally offertdr

A small defiency bill for printing ex-
penses and some others were passed and
then the Senate at 6:30 o'clock, after a
short executive session, adjourned until

For New York
Leaving Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va., Dally

except Friday and Sunday at T p. m.

priation was $S7,340,oa. The --Senate
makes a reduction of $4,000, leaving the
appropriation as carried in this bill $87,-236,59- 9.

The estimated postal revenues
for 1895 are $84,424,748. The bill as re-

ported is therefore less than theestimates
by $3,162,885. It exceeds the estimated
postal revenues by $2,808,851, and ex-
ceeds the appropriation of 1894 by $3,232,-28- 5.

There are but two items of increase-r-$1,00- 0

for advertising and $10,000 for
payment of rewards for detection of
crimes, etc. The item of advertising ex-
penses in the office of the First Assistant
Postmaster General is reduced $15,000.

POSITORS RESIDING OUT OF THE

CITY.

the chapter and the commandery will
participate. It is the purpose to have
many country lodges represented, y

The people"of this section would wel-

come with great joy a good ; rain All
the crops need it.
s Deputy Revenue Collector W. C. Troy
reports to Collector Simmons that night
before last at Liberty. Randolph county,
he placed in a warehouse eight barrels
of whiskey which he had seized ffrom
J. W. Stout. The latter was drunk and
threatened to shoot. He did fire his
pistol in the , air several times. But
Deputy Troy is not a man to be intimi-
dated. He, later, discovered that a

From iciimnu. va , 1 nesaay, weanesaay
and Friday at 6 p. m (via James Biver.)

The ships of the old Dominion tteamshtp Co.,
are flrt class and especially arranged for the
comfort of the traveling public and effer thed- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

AT FROM $4 TO $3 PER ANNUM.

J. W NORWOOD, W. J. T0OMER,

vantages of a cool ana deugnuui sea trip.
All firat class tickets Include meals

and Mtateroom accommodations.

Chicago, June 15. The drought in
the Northwest has been broken and
wheat declined cn that news to-da- y.

The enthusiastic bulls of a week ago
have taken to the woods, cr else turned
bears. Long wheat was pressing on the
marketto-da- y and those holders who.
haye still a lingering hope that some-
thing may happen to cause a recovery,
but are not willing to back their opinion
to too great an extent, were buying
"puts" at prices 2c removed from the
ruling quotations of July wheat. The
opening to-da- y was weak. The market
became weaker and there was but a
slight rally from the extreme low point
of the day at the close. July wheat
opened at from 58$ to 58c, sold between
58$ c and 57ic, closing $ to ic under yes-
terday at 58$c bid Cash wheat was in

President. Cashier, 9 a. m. train from Wilmington makes close
connection same afternoon at Norfolk.

man voiced the sentiment of the conven-
tion when he said that a final adjourn-
ment would not be reached until Wed-
nesday and possibly Thursday of next
week. It was expected when the con-
vention met yesterday that the work
would be completed to-da- but it soon
developed that an agreement could not
be reached without considerable discus-
sion, if at all.

When the convention adjourned only
nine of the twenty-si- x articles of agree-
ment had been considered. In almost
every case they differ from similar arti-
cles in last jrear's agreement. Represen-
tatives of the various lines were unani-
mous in demanding a larger proportion
of the business than has formerly been

at 10 o'clock.
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES. '

Among the bills reported was one for
a public building at Chicago and one
authorizing the erection of a Govern-
ment printing office on onef of the public
reservations id the city of Washington.

Mr. Outhwaite reported a resolution
from the Committee on Rules, directing
the immediate consideration of the In-

dian Appropriation bill under the five
minute rule until 3:30 o'clock when the

The two new fast and powerful steamships

district miners accept the GolumDus

compromise and will return to work.

Those of the Bellaire, Ohio, section re-

ject it. .The cashier of the bank at
m tt:h "NTrtK Iaqtiq Vnmaelf 3.500 in Braddy & Gaylord Jamestown and Yorktown

Senator Sherman offered an amend-
ment to the Postoffice Appropriation bill
appropriating $10,000 forspecial facili-
ties for the mail service between Cincin-nat- ti

and Cleveland and between Cincin-nat- ti

and Atlanta, all of which is to be
expended at the discretion of the Post-
master General. . V

The Senate to-da- y confined thenomi- -

XMUW i'cu., ' '
. . 1 M i si VWAdinOTir. Mill I .!!

party of men intended to enter the town
and raid the warehouse and take away
the whiskey. He mounted guard at the
place and when seven men came in they
found they could not do anything. Yes-
terday Deputy TroyShipped the whiskey
to Fayetteville for safe keeping. i
- Unknown persons last night broke
into the distillery warehouse of J. B.
Garringer near Elon college, and got
awav with a barrel of whiskey.

liconoTsjThe bank goes into liquidation.
The plague now raging in China

displays all symptoms of the bubonic

pest which ravaged Europe in the Middle

r,oa The "deceased wife'asister" bill

leave Norfolk every Monday, Thursday and
Saturday evening, arriving in New York early
following afternoon in time to make all evening
connections for points beyond.

For tickets and general information apply to
Railroad Ticket Agents, or too. w. Allen & Co.,

S01 Main street, Htchmond, Va.; M. B. Crowell,
Norfolk, Va ; J. N. bmith, Uygela Hotel, Old
Point Comfort, Va , or to

W. L. GUILL&TJDETJ,
Vice President and Traffic Manager,

General office ot Company, Pier S6, N. K. (foot
of Beach street) New York.

jai June Jnly sng

good demand.
y Corn succumbed to the rains and pre-
dictions of rains. There were many de-

serters from the ranks of the believers in
higher prices, and those who were long

allowed them, and it is understood the
officials of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad were the most persistent in
their efforts to secure the lion share of
the traffic for their company.

GREAT RESULTS .

uations of Campbell P. Berry, assistant
United States treasurer at San Francisco
and Pendleton King, of North Carolina,
to be chief of the bureau of indexes and
archives in the Department of State.

The Sugar Investigation committee
met at 11 :30 o'clock with Theodore
Havemeyer, of the Sugar trust, as a wit-

ness," Mr. Havemeyer explained that he
attended to the . practical affairs of the

MAKE A FEW PLAIN FACTS"yiLL
in the wav of low prices and honest goods
Our large store is being patronized' very
satisfactorily and business continues to in-

crease as well as stock. We receive goods
daily and keep our well assorted stock al-

ways fresh and new. If anything new
comes out we have it and we start it at a
low price and take the advantage of bar-

gains to make it lower.
In Dress Goods we have many new things.

Striped and printed duck at 10 and 124c; fine
aualitr of White Duck at 15c ner yard. A

The new telephone line between here
and Durham works admirably. The
voice is as distinctly heard as if the
speakers were in the city, talking over
the local wires.

Elmer Shaffer, a young son of ex--

previous question shall be considered as
ordered on all pending amendments and
on the passage of the bill.

The resolution met with much opposi-
tion from the Democratic side.

By a vote of 128 to 63 Mr. Outhwaite's
demand for the previous question was
seconded, but on the passage of the reso-
lution, the Republicans refrained from
voting-th- e vote being 131 to 6. The
yeas and nays were ordered and resulted,
yeas,176; nays,76; present and not voting,
3. So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Richardson, rising to a question of
personal privilege.sent to the clerk's desk
and had read the editorial in. the Even

Special : Drives.
American Sugar Kenning company.sucn
as the manufacture of sugar and the
purchase arid fitting of the machinery.

of corn and who felt that there was no
chance of (an immediate advance were
free sellers. The weak wheat market
threw a discouraging influence over the
corn pit and declines were generally in
order.

July con opened at 41$c, sold between
41$c and 40$c, closing at 40$c, at net loss
of $c from yesterday. There was a mod-
erate demand for cash corn. Offerings
were fair at grices ranging from to $c
under yesterday.

Oats made a decidedly good start to-

day, but, unfortunately for prices, the

Postmaster A. W. Shaffer, was pros-
trated by head Wednesday. His con-
dition is not so favorable to-da-

The pupils of St. Mary's school left
for their homes to-da- y.

A telephone message from Durham
this afternoon says the trustees of Trin-
ity college will meet in a month to elect

Expected From the Southern Busi- -

ness Conference Ijarge Sams to be
liaised for Displaying the

xSouth's Advantages."
Washington, June 15. The Southern

business conference to be held at the
Fifth Avenue hotel, New York,next
Thursday giyes promise of momentous

is again defeated in the British House of
X,ords. The Supreme court of Illinois

decides that it cannot set aside the Dem-

ocratic legislative apportionment of that
State. Abdul Asiz has been declared

Sultan at Fez. There was no military

opisitioii. -

Base Ball.
Brooklyn, June 15. Brooklyn, 9

Cleveland, 8. Batteries Stein and Kins-lo- w;

Lyston, Clarkson, Young and Zim-me- r.

.Boston, June 15 Boston, 15; Louis-

ville, 10. Batteries Stivetts and Gan-zel- l;

Ixemming and Earle.
New York, June 15. New York, 9;

Pittsburg. 2. Batteries Meekin and Far--.
rt and Mack.

fine line of Irish Lawn, 36 inches wide, at
10c; fine Shirt Waist Calico at 4, 4J and 5c
per yard. Printed Lawns, new goods, at

CAKSS ELEGANT TOILET SOAPrpHBEB
FOB IS CENTS.

Brash's Elixir Pronhylactlc'f or
Cephalgine, Antirephalalglne,
Antimigraine, Feuralgine,' Neurosine,
Bradycrotine, Phospho caffein.Co.,
Kopfaline, Bromo Soda,
Bromo Caffeln. Tongaline.

Crab Orehard Salts agd Water,
SprudelsalB and everything else pertaining to

the drug business at

He and Senator Allen nad a long pas-
sage at arms over the attempt of the
Senator to bring out the alleged connec-
tion of the trust and members of the
Senate. Mr. Hayemeyer added nothing
new to the facts gathered by the com-
mittee. This afternoon the committee
began its examination of every member
of the Senate with reference to whether
they have speculated in sugar stock;
whether attempts were made to in-

fluence them by members or

a president.
The following are some of the per

centages of condition of crops, etc., in

ing News of yesterday, relating to tne
charges contained its local columns con-
necting Mr. Richardson's name ith a
certain transaction in real estate. This
real estate had been purchased by the
Eckington Street Railway company, and
the Areu' stated that the transfer from
Mr. Richardson to the agent of the rail-
way company had preceded - the presen

results. It is now expected' that, every
ureal business, interestevery city of

weak wheat and corn markets were too
extensive in their influence to permit of
their maintaining the strength shown
early. Yesterday's firmness was carried
ovei to the opening to day, but within

3ic per yard. The finest line of Hosiery in
the city. Seamless Children's Hose, fast
colors, at 10c pair, worth 18c; Ladies Fast
Black Hose at 12 and 15c, worth 25c. In
Men's Goods we have a full new stock of
the drop stitch Lisle Hose at 13c. We have
many new and pretty things in Millinery
and Trimmed Hats and the whole stock cut
to very near 40 per cent, discount. We have
a full and complete line of all the different
styles. We lead in quantity, quality and
price; to prove it we show uur goods, and to
show them' is to sell them. We would be

BUNTING'S PHAEMA0Y.
. Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilmington. N. a

this State, June 1, from the official re-

port: Clover, meadows and pastures 72$;
fruit prospects, apples, 24; peaches 20;
pears 271; small fruits, plums 39$; black-
berries 72i; cherries 64 1-- 3; raspberries
65$; truck patches and gardens 75 1-- 3.

Condition of cattle 90; horses 931-5- ;
per cent, of improved horses introduced
171; per cent, of improved sheep 22; per
cent, of improved hogs 27$.

tation of a report to the House by Mr.
Richardson from ' the Committee on
Affairs of the District of Columbia by
only a few days. The situation, the News
aiSoiAd. warranted an investigation, in

agents of trusts; what arguments were
advanced to the members of the Finance
committee by the so-call- conservative
Senators to secure a change in the sugar

O yrf., "...importance, every... board of trade and
every transportation company will be

present bynoiable representatives, equal
in character to the striking list of New
Yorkers who have joined in the call for
a business talk. No speeches will be
made; cold business onlyXwill occupy
the meeting. In addition to the
purely commercial ; and industrial
ronrpflpntatives Dresent fronK. the

Philadelphia, June delphia, Carolina Beach.
IN EFFECT THTJBSDAY, JUNESCHEDULE

"" Chamberlain andCallahan and Grady;

StimOue. June --15, Baltimore, 17;
--SI.' Louis, 3. Batteries Hawke and Rob--

an hour of the first trading a decline, ex-

cepting for June, set in. That delivery
closed ic higher than yesterday, but
July lost ic. Cash oats were in good
demand andc higher than yesterday.

Provisions were almost lifeless. The
opening was weak in deference to the
decline in live hogs, after which the
speculative feeling in gram ruled. Pack-
ers did a little buying but not enough to
cause any improvement in the tone or
prices. July pork closed 7Jc lower than
yesterday, July lard 5 to 7$c lower, and
July ribs 5c lower. The cash product
market was quiet.

Leave Wilmington 9:30 a. m., 8:00, 5:15 and
0 p. m.pleased to do business with'merchants. We

arson Front street, opposite the Market.
Washington, j une io . ,.6.-- ,

s,l.-- a Rattpnes Maul and

Lieave Carolina Jieacn o:au auu m., o:vu
and 6:30 p. m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Leave Wilmington at 30 a. m , S:C0, 7:00 and

10:30 p.m.
Leave Carolina Beach at 1120 a. m., 6:15 and

I I ,11 II il L' VI. 1m w - X

asmuch as all the proceedings werepart
of a scheme to fasten theoverhead
trolley system upon thBtreet rail-

roads of the District; His expla-
nation was, in bfief, that he had
purchased an interest in the property m
J89r and 1892 for purposes of speculation,
but the rise in value had not met his ex-

pectation, and in March last he placed
the property in the hands of real estate
agents, who had disposed of it. without
further reference to him (Richardson)
except to account for the proceeds,
which barely recouped his investment.
w;a afatomnts were supported by letters

schedule, and, in general, what they
knew about the connection of the trust
with the sugar schedule legislation. The
Senators will be summond in alphabeti-
cal order after the members of the com-
mittee have had their turn. These, Sen-
ators Gray, Lindsay, Davis, Lodge and
Allen, took the oath and gave testimony.
Each answered that he had nothing to
do with sugar speculation or with the
attempts of the Sugar trust to have the
sugar schedule modified. The commit-
tee has drawn up a series of questions
that are so framed that no Senator who
has ever had anything to do with sugar
stock can give a negative answer on
make a technical denial without perjur-
ing himself.

South, Senator Patrick Walsh and
Secretaries Hoke Smith and Herbert ex;
pect to attend, while Governor Northeri
has been urged by a numerously signed
telegram from New York to be present
and preside at the gathering. It is be-

lieved that ways and means will be de-

vised at this meeting for an immediate
fund of $250,000 to give publicity
throughout the States and the world to

fcoop. m.
Braddy & Gaylord

RETAILERS.

Total Cotton Receipts.
New York, June 15. The following

are the total net receipts of cotton at all
porta since September 1, 1893: Galves-

ton, 1,001,184; New Orleans, 1,845,349;
Mobile 213,555; Savannah, 954,642;
Charleston, 404,779; Wilmington, 189,-57- 1;

Norfolk, 487,084; Baltimore, 62,473;
New Yerk, 117,284; Boston, 98,888; New-
port News, 49.560; Philadelphia, 64,111;
West Point, Va., 237.808; Brunswick.
69,760; Velasco, 8,292; Port Royal,
76,005; total. 5,880,355. Deduct 66,963

bales from net receipts since Septem-
ber 1st. Total since September 1st (cor

McGuire; Abbey and Schriyer. .

'vCharceston, June a,
Memphis, 6.Batteries-Anders- on and
Fields ; Mason and Bolan. -

Savannah, June-3L5.Savana- h 3;Nash- -

ville, 4. "Batteries Ramsey and Jantzen;
Moran and Swett. v

iif.vT T.inu ir Macon.7: Mobile,

Fare for Bound Trip 35 cents.
Fare on Sunday 85 cents.
Fare to Fier and back on all boats 80 cents.
Enquiries for Excursions or accommodations

at tue Beach can be made to the Captain
on board or to .

and Welch: Flynn El. A. KURE.
lelStf

Two Hundred Miners Killed.
Tboppeau, Austrian Silesia, June 15.

A disaster involving great loss of life is
reported to-da- y from Karwin. An ex-
plosion of fire damp occurred last night
in the Johann ana Franziska mines at
that place. About 200 miners are said to
have been killed. Both the mines were
on fire when the dispatch announcing the
disaster was sent. The ventilation shafts

and documents which Mr. Richardson

At the close of Mr. Richardson's re

ihe supreme advantages oi xue wnoie
South, to the end of bringing into it
millions of new capital, many new in-

dustries and desirable immigration. If
this gathering is successful a new era of
enterprise, progress, and profit awaits the

O YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY? IF SO,D
and Zahner.

Atlanta, June 15. Atlanta, J; New
Orleans, Batteries-Cono- ver, Keenan,
Boyle and Boyd; Brunn and Haler.

their
WRITE OB CALL ON .marks the members evidenced

appreciation by applause, whiCl rected) 5,813,392 bales.came Fennelli Fare & Co.Erastus Wiman Found Gnilty.
New York, June 15. The case against

The Human Electrical Fortes! J. H. PHDER R 60.,from buth sides.- - -

The Speaker then declared the House
in Committee of the Whole and the
readiug of the bill was begun. In ac-

cordance with the understanding that

Pitt County News.
Correspondence of the Messenger.

Greenville, N. C., June 14.

South. It is estimated that the signers,
of the paper are worth personally and
and represent $1,000,000,000.

x The Sun's Cotton Report.
New York. June 15. The Sun's cotton

report says: Cotton declined 3 to 5 points
and closed dull, with sales of 45,200

617 AND 619 NORTH FOURTH ST.

Erastus Wiman, charged with forgery,
was given to the jury at 2:34 o'clock
p. m. At 4:30 o'clock the jury brought;

in a verdict of guilty, with a recommen-
dation to mercv. The foreman of the

were destroyed and the fire was spread-
ing in all directions. The explosion took
place at 10 o'elock p. m., in the pit of the
Franziska mine and resulted in the death
of 120 miners there. This explosion was
almost immediately followed by a series
of explosions in the mines, the most dis-

astrous being in the Johann pit, where

as issued to an old WILMINGTON. N. C.LicefiBB' How They Control the Organs
of the Body.ie this week David Atkm--

colored coup. . T?OK BARGAIN PRICES ON DBYGOOES,

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE FEW WHO

HAYE NOT YET LEARNED THAT THE

Purchasing Power of

Dimes and Dollars

and Mary Atkinson)

the agreement for, debate previously
made should be respected, Mr. McKae
was given half an hourNto oppose the
provision of the bill directing the trans-
fer to the credit of the Indian tribes in-

terested, upon the books of thereasury,
e arkin non-navi- State bonds or

son, age 80 yea"- - X?
CLOTHING, SHOES, TINWAKi, CBOCKXBT,jurp concluded his report by faltering "I

am sorry, very sorry." looking about in a
bales. Liverpool declined l pome ana
closed steady, with spot sales of 8,000

bales at unchanged prices. Spot cotton
w steady at Manchester. Sales were

The electrical force of the human body, asaged 75 years.
Tkom Viavp been drummersmore dazed manner.

Mr. -- Boardman, of counsel for Mr.
GLASS WARS. LAMP GOODS, WOOBKN-WAR- S,

PAPER AND PAPER BAGS, BASKETS,

CANDIXS, ETC. .

2.312 bales for export and 260 for spin-nint- r.

The Southern spot markets were Wiman.then asked for a stay of sentence.
.TiiHce Inerraham readily granted the re--

the nerve fluid may be termed, U an espe-

cially attractive department of science, as It
exerts so marked an influence on the health
of the organs of the body. Nerve force is
nroduced by the brain and conveyed byr. .1 m the various oriruns ot

week than Ur a long timeif
noTever before, the tow just being full

of them. '

. i Arnn in the price, or

arid thereupon they shallbe-eSn-e

the property of the Unite States
and are to be sold by the Secretary of

TroajMirv. These are the bonds ana

eighty icniners were Killed. A. rescue
party which descended into one of the
pits at 5 o'clock this morning also per-
ished. The ventilator shafts of several
of the pits were destroyed and the fire
spread in all directions. Assistance has
been sent to the scene of the disaster
from all directions. xThe Johann and
Franziska mines are owned by Count
Von Larisch. V

senerally quiet, uncnaneea.oy0nl t &nd named Wednesday, the 20th
2,825 against at 10 o'clock, when he will pro-- IS MITCH GREATER ATFort receipts were

THEIR PRICES SUIT THE TIMES.the body, thus supplying the latter with the
3.050 this day last week and 1,530 lastIndian tribes nounce sentence unless Wiman's counselTlie recent i. j -

stocks in trust for certainthe potato grower
potatoes has given not been paidupon which interest nas HALL & PEARSALL 22 North Front. St.,"mmissioners recently

year; total ior pne wee, uw,
against 18,9(55 last week and 19,135 last
year. The. interior . receipts for the

2146 bales, against 2,463 last

shall meanwhile secure a runner stay.
Mr. Wiman was handed over to Deputy

Sheriff Brown. He received the verdict
with less emotion than it was supposed

and which is in controversy, amounting
to something over $3,000,000. Mr. Mc- -

ail erates now The Richmond, and. Danville Railroadpasseu au lks. rhould FOR LTJCKT 8TKIK. 8HXLL I COmB tO SCC US MOflliM.A GXNTSthe hA would. Before leaving the court

vitality necessary w in-
sure their health. The
pneumogastric nerve, as
shown here, may be said
to be the most Important
of the entire nerve sys-
tem, as it supplies the
heart, lungs, stomach,
bowels, etc, with the
nerve force necessary to
keep them active and
healthy. As will be seen
bv the cut the long nerve

.opeutnis -,a

tho lDtfl. and it
KOAD AND WESTOVEB

Sold. --,..

Richmond, Va , June 15. The Rich-
mond and Danville railroad was to-d- ay

sold under a decree of the United States
Circuit court, to Messrs. C. H. Coster,

room, he shook hands with his counsel
and. as many of his friends as could
cluster around him. He waved the re-
porters off with a sad smile, He was ac

lfcmeS.K demed opposition from a

Summerell and Mortonvg. n?s,

RMe2Ssr3waMonMand Wise"k'""opposed
as a foultheprovi8ionKdenouneinf-- t

to the State of Virginia to tak?
Jnese bonds and deny a settlement of the

State against the general
GovSnment. He eajd the United States
was indebted to Virginia, aot only for ad--

week and l,068xlast year. Shipment
were 13,696 bales.against 13,833 last week
and 22,836 for this week last year. Stock
were 6,330 bales, against 96,887 a week
ago and 10,103 at this time last year.
To day's features were! ' Tie depression
in Liverpool and rains in some parts of
tiioSAiith. the dullness of trade and

, TOBACCOS.
Dealers in LORBILLARD'8 GAIL AX, &

B MILLS, RALPH AND THREE THISTLEconduces "7 descending from tnemis ween.terian churcL"
companied to the Tombs by his two sons.
Contrary to the usual custom, the pris-
oner's counsel did not ask for the release

and A. J. Thomas, a purchasing com-
mittee of the Drexel, Morgan & Co. re-

organization committee. Their bid was
$2,030,000. The foreclosure ' and sale

base 01 tne Drain auu
terminating tn the bow
els is the pneumogastric,
while the numerous lit

NEW WRINKLE, COO-K-O AND LITTLESS5 I "SonJ of Confederate Vet- -

SHALL MAKE PRICES WHICHyyE
will give competition the vertigo and
torn ont a vast amount of new merchan-
dise just received from forced sales,
where onr cash did the work of its
double. This is a sale that will begin
this week's business with a nourish.
Oar prices will make Goods disappear
like snow before the July sun. Yon
know the present condition of trade,
business everywhere is unsettled and
uncertain. Ferment, tumult and agita-
tion have destroyed confidence. Pro- -
posed changes, revolutions and rever

of their client on bail. BRIGHT
speculation and some selling for long
account, caused a slight decline. The
j n..ti.. in rtxerinn ausst tit the

association. ....tjran s were under tne tmra mortgage anasuD-iA- ct

to the erold debenture and equipment
tle branches supply the
heart, lungs and stom-r- h

with necessary viYesterday a ?3L7rZJr short A Mysterous Murder. CHEROOTS,
ELBERON, CROCKER, DUTCH MIKE, IM- -of Pitt ' ana ureene

tality. When the brainworst damage aiHnr: while ths dullness of trade tends I VJacksonvjllk, Fla..- - June 15. The becomes in any way diicounties. iu --- , t,t,;h VA
ordered DV lrritaomi

PORTEHTAND OTHER

CIGARS.to discourage long nuymg. IJTM or exhaustion, the nerve

mortgage. The sale was immediately
confirmed by the court, and this apt con-
stituted the reorganization committee
a corporation under a charter granted
by the last Legislature. The committee
will me there Monday and reorganise
the road, giving it the name of the

were maae agaiuai, "
biU quoted, and these were

chair. So these provisions disap-

peared from the bill.
At 5 o'clock the House took a recess

until 8 o'clock, the evening session being
for the consideration of private pension

force which it supplies
Is lessened, and the or-
gans receiving the ol-- L J Elegant Toilet Soap,
minished supply are con--
seaaenuy weaiceuea.

Wat lOlUXVl iilXia MAVz&uxug iu pf
suburb. She had been stabbed over
thirty times, ber throat cut and many
other wounds inflicted. Evidently, she
had defended herself desperately, as her
hands and fingers were cut to the bone
where she had grasped the knife. There
s no clue to the murderer.

generally fail to recognize.Physicians
ment valid.

SPRLVGFIELD, Ilk.. Jne 15 i'1 IUi"

nois Supreme court to-da- y handed down
iJi in tha riuwa brouzht by tne

bills. the Importance of this Tact, Dirt treat tneSouthernEailway company.

Belra Lockwood Gains Her Point.

38c per Dozen.

Best Vanillajn The City,

in Pitt was to tobacco oi """"done to thebeingwards, some damage
crops of Mr. W. G. Long and Mr. .Moses
Turnage. In Greene the tobacco of Mr.

.John Sullivan and Mr. Macon
torn to pieces and they haye cut it down
and will depend on suckers lor a crop.

The thermometer was way down w
.the sixties this morning and overcoats
were in denrmd, which was a great con-

trast to the weather of about sixteen
bours before, when it was near 100 in
tjae shade.

bout 8 o'clock this evening Mr. W.
; - r,f this tlace. and Mr. Crow, of

organ Itself Instead of the cause of the trouble
The noted specialist. Franklin Miles. M. D.,

Sister" BillDeceased. Wife'sThe Richmond. Va.. June 15. A Wyther LL H.. has given tne greater p:
to the study of this subject, and the principal
discoveries concerning ft ate due to his efforts.

rv uiiAr TiAatAMfTv-- Nemne. the unrl- -Defeated. $1.25 per Pint.
I HAVE ALWAYS GOT WHAT YOU WANT.

ville special to the State says Belva Lock-woo-d

has the privilege to practice law in
fha miirta of Viririnia after this date,

km tn m rA namrA ftvt Ifl nrenared on theBlue Hill, eo., June to. 1
Ti pun Via enne into voluntary

Republicans at Danville and the Popu-

lists at gpringdeld to set aside the legis-

lative apportionment made by the dem-
ocratic legislature lastrear. The Su-

preme court virtually affirms the decrees
of the lower courts, holding that it has
no jurisdiction. - .

that all nervous and many otherSrinciple originate from disorders of the
nerve centers. Its wonderful success In curing
these disorders is testified tq hy thousands in
aoAKir rk r f fift lartrl.

liquidation. 4. O. Burgess, tlie cashier,
is missing. He loaned himself. 01

the bank's funds during the absence;!
the president..

Judge Rirhtrdson, who had the casting
vote, having decided n favor of heir this
morning. 'vv . v v '

London. June 15. The Earl of Dun-rave- n

moved in the House of Lords
to-da- y the second reading of the "de-

ceased wife's sister bilL" He said that

the experience of the United States and
Canada which did not forbid a man mar-aa-A

wife's sister, was a

and

sals of National politics have broken
the prices of merchandise without re-
gard to intrinsic worth, that's why we '
were able to capture bo many nice fash-
ionable goods. , Women will go into
rapture as they view the prism-tinte- d

radiance of the colors and joy when they
comprehend the cheapness of onr fine
Dress Goods.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests at 5. 10. 20, 25,
30 and 50c. Ladies' White Cha-moi- se

and Kid Gloves 1 per pair. Gents
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, Gents'
Bleached Jean Drawers, 500 Umbrellas
and Parasols at lowest prices, 1,250 Pans
all sizes and colors at panic prices. R.
& G. Corseta, Ventilated Corsets. Irish
linen Corsets, light weight, just the
thing for Bummer, Thompson's Corsets,
C. B. Corsets, French Woven Corsets,
Ferris' good sense Corset Waist for La-
dies', Misses' and Children. Fresh line
of Buttermilk Complexion Soap, 3 cakea
for 25c Do not miss the opportunity
of buying goods cheap this week at

Fennell,Fore & Co.
rEONT STREET,

became..iHATit. Their horse Btitorauve Nervine ernes sleeplessness,.., .w.MtlAn rKvdnnaa. livsteria. sex- - 0". KC. ttJEZJDTJST
: -

ual debility, fit. Vitus dance, epilepsy, tc ItfStened while crossing the river
Mr. Cox wasbridge and ran away.

bridcre
X r "B. TT G GI M T. r

NEW MARKET.of all in Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Brad street Report, x
New York, Juna 15. BradstreeFs

will say: The practical arrival
of the midsummer season and the usual
slackening of business, extreme heat --and
need of rain in Northeastern and South-

eastern States, continued uncertainty as

ia free from opiates or qang U.,J
is sqld on aidslttve guarantee oM1';

Q wutdlrect by the Dr.
CrElkhart, Ind.. on receipt of price, per
bott, six bottles for 5, express prepaid.

Sold by : R.
WUxaingtdn.K.

sufficient refutation of the objections of

the bishops. It was a hardship and a
cause of expense that a man, to marry
his deceased wife's sister and legitimize
his children by her, must go abroad to
have the ceremony performed.

HACHI5E MADE SPIRIT BARRELS.

rpHB TJHDIBSIGNXD OITEB8 TO THE

tKhe ground, twenty:five
uu66j' " feet

-
below,"

serious bruises, internal in-iS- S

had one leg so badly broken at
Srankle that amputation may be neces-- m

Mr. Crow fell out of the buggy to
bridge, and had a finger broken and

bruises. The horse fell off toe
Sge, leaving the buggy on it, and was

lalso hurt.

Naval Stors Trade geaersllr, a superior maae
MACHINE BARBEL r spWia turpentine, ofwith the large number of idlex wage- -

Capon Springs and Baths,
HAMPSHIRE CO., W. YA- -.

fin-Sai-
l combine

mausixuu,
to produce dulnees m rrv nest western sum ,"

VagiTe perlect satiafactkm or money refunded,
vwrat at tMUmosiais as to the general repn--

Lord Herscneu, tne xora vnanceuor,
spoke in favor of the bill. The arc h- -.

1 r.nThnn. n.nd Lords Kelberne n, tn tn eitisens of Vortk Carol'naand else- -
- T .1. fit

business.

Bellatbe, oT Suae 15. Miners at
Salineville, Maynard, Diilonvale and towr . irk .r. I.I in ,.uwa.v

Utioa of the barrel. Prices reasonable.
Insist on your Factors yurnieMnf yon irlta tHe

"iilMOCKS" BABRKU

R. Af. NJMOCrS, ManufaetuMr,
- Sext Door KorUi oi

"
Pircell House,Edward Grey stated

Commons toay Sir.
witere superior Aiutuio uw mvrim au
Iron Waters second to bobs. Alkaline Litkia
Batka any temperstnre. Superb climate. Bates
low. Drainage first-la-ss. Splendid Band for

and Dudley spoke against it. The bill
was lost by a vote of 129 to 120

The prince of Wales, Lord Rosebery
and most of the Liberals supported the
bill. Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Nor-

folk, most of the other Tones and some
twenty bishops opposed it.

1 c.j. A. DO LAN, yayettevule,N.Lawn ana itau suxnn. yy rive iue pimpiuw
wcurt rooms. . TrminiGTON, n. a

Bridgepart to-da- y deciaea not w v"
the 60 g 3nt compromise scale and wUl
rot return to work until after the Colum-tu-s

contention Thursday,
Jel lmAfent for WUsaiagton, N. G.

that the powers haa
certed action to mamteia thej o0

decidedin Morocco, but it had
to formally recognize 4Mul Asiz as ui
tan.

majlisteoa vi a--

x


